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MIKE ATTRIDGE
'BRICKWORK'

Free estimates with no obligation
Horndean-Lovedean-Cowplain

Clanfield-Waterlooville
Tel: (023)92  232280

DECORATIVE GARDEN WALLS,
PATIOS AND ALL OTHER

BRICKWORK UNDERTAKEN

Since road works have commenced on the A3, residents
of Cherry Tree Avenue have noticed and complained of a
significantly high increase of traffic especially since Dell
Piece West has been closed.  Cherry Tree Avenue is now a
rat run with traffic flowing from Padnell Road and Hazleton
Way to Park Lane and Tempest Avenue and vice versa. The
residential road is only 18ft wide and merely a service road
for residents. The traffic is dangerous, fast, noisy and drivers
seem to speed up when approaching two dangerous bends
on the road.
Residents have complained of being driven at when cycling
along, ran off the road, and verbally abused by rat runners
for simply trying to get into or out of their drives! At times
trying to cross the road is difficult. Residents have taken
their own traffic surveys with an outcome of alarming figures,
which anyone can verify, by taking hourly counts. Local
councillors are aware, and trying to deal with the situation.
Horndean councillors are most concerned and industrious.
The Residents' Association has also been active in this.
Hampshire County Council is being contacted and pressed
by residents to remedy the real and dangerous situation.
Hampshire County Council have acknowledged that this
road was not, nor to be, a diversion. Unfortunately after
residents’ complaints, the signs placed each end of Cherry
Tree Avenue, four weeks after the Dell Piece closure, are
the same colour as the diversion signs. This and the poor
wording on them are very confusing and people only see
the word  “diversion” on them.

These signs were subsequently put on Hazleton Way as a
direct result. These are being ignored by motorists and
construction traffic, lorries, trucks, vans, school and work
traffic still continue to use this route.
The diversionary route is along the A3 and then into Park
Avenue. We urge drivers to use this route. An accident is
waiting to happen. Stop and think if you would like this on
your road and have respect for residents of Cherry Tree
Avenue. Even after works are completed rat runners will not
stop if they continue this route. This could be your road in
the future!

Jonathan Mercer

Waterlooville
and District
Residents'
Association

The next
meeting is on
Thursday 4th

October at
7.30pm
at the

Waterlooville
Community

Centre

Letter from Cherry Tree Avenue Resident...
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THE COUNTY PIE SCHEME AND THE COWPLAIN CONNECTION  - BY DAVID PINK
This story could not have been written without the help of: Mrs Joan Kirby M.B.E. and Mrs D Simpkins B.E.M. of the

W.R.V.S.; Gillian Bigley of Henry Telfer; Miss Janet Steer and Mrs Phyl Dewey and other local friends.

To return to the opening sentences of this article you will
recall the opener of the Pavilion was Mrs P Herriott and
later she emerged as organiser for the Cowplain Pie
Scheme. Here was a lady of some organising ability.
Both she and her husband were known Councillors in their
day. At one time they lived in Park Lane, not far from
Winscombe Avenue in a bungalow from where she sold
honey advertised as “Our bees make honey – We sell it for
2/6 lb.” Later they moved into 1 Winscombe Avenue – the
farther of the 2 bungalows on the corner of Holman Close
up a long path. Her Council work was honoured when
‘Herriott House’ was named after her. The people of
Cowplain owe much to this lady.
The users of the Cowplain Recreation Ground owe
everything to a Mr Bob Dewey.
Mr Dewey made the recreation ground from the rough, in
its original position on the site of the present First and Middle
Schools. The original layout was for 5 football pitches, tennis
courts and Cricket Square. Before the Schools could be
built Mr Dewey had to relay everything in its present position
with swings and roundabouts in the corner as they are
today. His brother-in-law Eddie Edney upon Mr Dewey’s
retirement carried on his work.

Another brother-in-law also worked for the Council and
these 3 stalwarts put in 100 years service to Havant Council
between them, which must be unique.
Their husbands cricketing interests led Mrs D Ewey and
other ‘cricketing widows’ to help provide the teas for
Cowplain Cricket Club when at home. The water was boiled
in the early days on a Primus Stove in a shed, before the
pavilion was opened. In the early days Bert Steer who
owned the local Transport Café supplied the cakes. The
visits to away matches were treated as an outing with the
families going along.
Mrs Dewey made the teas for 14 years, with Mr Dewey
looking after the ‘Square’ while Mr and Mrs Butt acted as
scorers. This band of stalwarts, with others who helped,
must have applauded loudest when the Pavilion built, (as I
understand it) free of charge, by Peter Faulkner was
opened and made their work that much easier.

Sources:
The Women in Green by Charles Green
Cowplain – Its People and Their Lives by David Pink
Letters from numerous sources

COWPLAIN RECREATION GROUND; CRICKET PAVILION AND CRICKET CLUB

Brian Goldacre wrote the following letter to Winchester City Council, regarding
the footpath between Waterlooville and Denmead. As a Waterlooville resident
with a need to use this footpath he was dismayed that Winchester City Council
have not given this pathway some priority, considering the amount of pedestrians
and cyclists that use it:
“As a frequent user of the footpath on the B2150 between Waterlooville and
Denmead, I believe it is vital that something be done to improve its current state.
The pathway is fast becoming overgrown. The hedgerow and verge is so
overgrown that pedestrians have to use the outer edge of the pavement to
avoid being caught by overhanging shrubs where they are in danger of being
struck by a passing motorist.
The pavement itself is a disgrace being very uneven where it is breaking up
there are also cracks and potholes in various places making the pathway very
uneven. The grass verge is also encroaching on the footpath thus reducing the
amount of footpath the walker has to walk along very difficult if you are a young
mother with baby in a pram/pushchair.
The problem is most noticeable between Sunnymead Drive and Soake Road.
The speed limit passing from Waterlooville to Winchester jurisdiction along the
B2150 increases from 40mph to the 60mph and then decreases to 40mph at
the Forest End roundabout.
Cyclists also use pavement because it has become increasingly dangerous to
use the road now that the hatchings have been put down the centre of the road.
It was bad enough previously cycling down this stretch of road, with the 60mph
speed limit in place, but at least the road was wider, now it is far too dangerous
to contemplate cycling on the road. Regrettably with the pavement in such a
poor condition, pedestrians and cyclists negotiating this stretch of road are in
danger.
It is my suggestion that the Highways Department, in conjunction with the
Health and Safety Executive, takes a look at this area and considers the following:

Reduce the speed limit to 40mph along this stretch of road.
Remove the hatchings, making the road a normal size.
Widen the footpath by reducing the hedgerow and verge to make a cycle/
foot path.”

Hambledon Road

Highway Problems – Hambledon Road
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Old photos and news cuttings - I am always willing to give
a good home to any of these and can promise they will be
well looked after.  Tel: 9224 0653.
RE-ACTION (Tools for self-reliance) - If you have any tools
suitable for refurbishment, or scrap lead, copper or brass
to help raise money to  dispatch the tools abroad, please
contact Bob Ginger Tel: 9226 8762.
St George's Church Hall, Waterlooville, holds Coffee
Mornings every Wednesday and Friday from 10am to 12
noon in St George's Hall. All proceeds to charity. Also a
Market every Thursday from 9.30am to 11.30am. Home
made cakes, produce, cards, crafts, eggs, plants, etc.
Refreshments also available.
Gospel Hall, Mill Road, Waterlooville, holds Coffee
Mornings each Friday from 10am to 12 noon.
Waterlooville Town Market - each Friday in the Precinct.
Age Concern, Cowplain hold Coffee Mornings on Friday
7th September and 5th October, from 10am to 11.30am at
the Borrow Day Centre, London Road, Cowplain (Opposite
Co-op). Raffles, etc. All welcome. Also a Table Top Sale  on
Saturday 29th September from 10am to 12noon. Tel: 9226
6423 for details.
Ark Angels are holding Table-Top Sales with refreshments
on Saturday 1st September at St George's Hall from 10.30am
to 3.30pm and on Saturday 15th September at Lovedean
Village Hall, from 1.30pm to 3.30pm.  All proceeds to support
Stubbington Ark Animal Shelter. Tel: 9278 7233 for more
details.
SNAP (Say No And Phone) Disco - will take place on Sat
29th Sept from 7pm to 11pm at Havant Leisure Centre.
These events enable 11-17yr olds to enjoy a good night out
in a drug/alcohol free environment. Entry by ticket. £4 in
advance. Tel: 9247 6026 or visit Havant/Waterlooville Leisure
Centres. Supported by Neighbourhood  Watch and Local
Police.
Waterlooville and District Philatelic Society meet on Thu
20th Sept at Westbrook Hall, from 7.30pm to 9.30pm.
Subject: Chichester Philatelic Society entertains.
Waterlooville Community Board Meetings - 'South
Meeting' on last Wednesday of month at 6.30pm. 'North
Meeting' on the first Monday of each month at 6.30pm.
Open to public. For details of venues Tel: 9244 6416.
Waterlooville Information Centre is situated inside
Waterlooville Library – whatever your question about public
services in Hampshire you can visit the team, contact them
by phone on Tel: 9224 1677 or e-mail: info.wat@hants.gov.uk.
St George’s Ladies Group meet socially to hear visiting
speakers on a variety of topics. 2nd and 4th Thursdays,
September to July, 8pm St. George’s Church Hall,
Waterlooville.
OAP Bingo – every Tuesday between 2pm – 4pm at St
George’s Church Hall. Other attractions include tea and a
raffle.
Townswomen Guild – Waterlooville meet 1st and 3rd
Mons at 2pm at St George's Church Hall. For details contact
the Secretary Tel: 9278 7045.
Lovedean Village Hall hold a Jumble Sale on Sat 8th Sept
from 1.30pm. Details from Tel: 9259 3904 or 9259 6636.
Rowans Hospice support events can be found on website
www.rowanshospice.co.uk.

EDITORIAL NOTICES

The Age Concern Cowplain, Borrow Centre, London
Road, Cowplain, will be holding an Open Day on Saturday
8th September from 11am until 1pm.
This is an opportunity for the local retired population to  see
for themselves the extended Centre, and find out information
on all the activities and services provided. Anyone who
would like to volunteer is also welcome to pop in and find
out about the volunteering opportunities. Light refreshments
will be provided.
For further information please call Amanda Mockler on Tel:
9226 6423 or email ageconcerncowplain@tiscali.co.uk

Did you know Hampshire County Council Trading
Standards with the help of Hampshire Fire and Rescue
and Havant Borough Council have organised a free electric
blanket testing day?
Each year, about 40% of blankets fail these safety checks.
How long have you been using your electric blankets?
Why not telephone Trading Standards on Tel: 01962 833
625 or 833 626 to book an appointment or email
electric.blankets@hants.gov.uk The telephone line will be
available from Tuesday 28th August.
This year’s free check will take place at Waterlooville Fire
Station, Forest End, on Thursday 18th October.

The Royal Hospital School Association now hold monthly
meetings on the first Thursday of each Month (except August)
at Waterlooville R.N.A. Starting at 7.45pm. Contact Mr Andy
Pope (Secretary) on Tel: 9275 5397 for details.

TWO OF THE BEST
NATIONAL ACCOLADE FOR COUNTRY PARKS
Queen Elizabeth Country Park near Petersfield and

Staunton Country Park near Havant have been named
among the top parks in England and Wales in a list
announced by Baroness Kay Andrews, Parliamentary
Under Secretary of State.
The awards recognise those sites, which have been judged
as welcoming, safe and well maintained, with strong
involvement of the local community. They also recognise
environmental protection and enhancement.
The award comes hot on the heels of Staunton Country
Park’s award as a quality assured visitor attraction under
the Visit Britain VAQAS (Visitor Attraction Quality Assurance
service) award scheme. The park, which consists of 1,000
acres, has undergone a number of exciting new
developments to make the site more accessible and
sustainable and to restore some of its historical features
including footpath restoration, conservation grazing to
woodland pasture and thinning of oak woodland to increase
bio-diversity and a sustainable timber resource for the estate.
The parks have a range of activities for children and families
during the summer holidays – for further details check their
individual websites at www3.hants.gov.uk/staunton and
www.hants.gov.uk/qecp/

GET YOUR ELECTRIC BLANKET TESTED FOR
FREE - TO AVOID A BEDROOM FIRE
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WATERLOOVILLE AND DISTRICT
RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

(Covering the Wards of Cowplain, Stakes, Waterlooville
and Hart Plain including part of Lovedean)
President: D. Foyle I.S.M., Tel: 9225 7467
Vice President: F Rozzell, Tel: 9259 3198
Chairman: Mr. D. Pink, 74 Cherry Tree Avenue,
Cowplain, Hants. PO8 8AP. Tel: 9224 0653.
Vice Chairman: Mrs. J. Rea, Tel: 9225 8261
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. N. Chedzey, 103 Sutton Road,
Cowplain, Waterlooville, PO8 8PT, Tel: 9242 6575
Hon. Secretary & Minutes Secretary: Hazel Matthews,
Tel:9226 8780
Distribution Manager: Mrs Walker, Tel: 9225 7305

ADVERTISING AND MAGAZINE ARTICLES
At present there is no advertising space available. For
general enquiries, comments, and corrections or to
submit an article please contact the Business Manag-
er/Magazine Compiler at 11 Ruskin Way, Waterlooville,
PO8 8JX or email: business@theratepayer.co.uk.

NEXT BLOOD DONATION SESSIONS
Tuesday 4th September and 2nd October, 1.30pm to
3.25pm and 4.30pm to 7.15pm at Waterlooville  Community
Centre (Behind ASDA).
Thurday 11th October, 1.30pm to 3.25pm and 4.30pm toi
7.15pm at St Wilfrid's Church Hall, Cowplain
National Blood Service Website -  www.blood.co.uk
You can pre book appointments via Tel: 0845 7 711 711.

USEFUL INFORMATION
Waterlooville Police Station: Swiss Road, Waterlooville,
Hants. PO7 7FX. Tel: 999 in emergencies, 101 for non-
emergency calls or leave information-only messages,
in strict confidence, on  Crimestoppers Tel: 0800 555 111.
Registrar of Births and Deaths: “Fernglen” Town Hall
Road, Havant. Tel: 9248 2533. Hours: Mon - Fri 9am - 1pm.
Mon and Tue 2pm - 3.30pm.
Citizens’ Advice Bureau, Swiss Cottage, 9 St. Georges
Walk (Hambledon Road) Waterlooville. Tel: 9271 7699.
Drop-in sessions Wed, Thu and Fri, 9.30am to 2pm.
Telephone advice line, open 1pm to 3pm, Wed and Thu
Tel: 0870 126 4858. Online Advice Guide:
www.adviceguide.org.uk
Disabled Information and Advice Line (DIAL) Tel: 9282
4853 (answer phone when closed).
Good Neighbours Schemes: Cowplain Tel: 9225 4090.
Waterlooville Tel: 9226 6005. (Help line 9am - 6 pm. Mon
to Fri. For assistance with collecting prescriptions, lifts,
small odd jobs and errands.)
Community Centres and Halls:

Westbrook Hall (No telephone)
The Acorn Centre, Wecock Tel: 9225 8423
Waterlooville Tel: 9225 6823
Cowplain Tel: 9226 7029
Merchistoun Hall Tel: 9259 7114
Lovedean Village Hall Tel: 9259 6636
Deverell Hall Purbrook Tel: 9243 0217.
Havant and District MENCAP, Anders House, Milton
Road. Available for hire. Tel: 9225 7636.
Springwood Community Building Tel: 9223 0330.

Help in Bereavement - Trained visitors to stand by you
when you need a friend. Tel: 9266 8884.
Street Lighting Defects These should be reported on
Tel: 0800 50 60 60 quoting the number on the lamp post.

Portsmouth & Havant Victim Support: The Lodge, 1
Northern Parade, Portsmouth, PO2 9PB. Tel: 9265 3111.
Havant Borough Talking Newspaper - St Faith's Church
House, The Pallant, Havant, PO9 1BE. Tel: 9248 0101.
Hampshire Association for the Care of the Blind
(Waterlooville Branch): Meets 1st and 3rd Mon at The
Lodge, Lavender Road, Waterlooville between 2pm -
4pm. Tel: 9226 3016.
Scouts and Guides: All general enquiries for
membership or leadership to: Waterlooville District
Scouts: Tel: 9225 8761.
Horndean Div. Guides: Contact: Mrs. J. Chapple, Tel:
9259 1894.
Waterlooville Div. Guides: Division Comm. Mrs. L.
Linkins, Tel: 9264 1856.
Royal British Legion:

Mens' general enquiries - contact D Foyle, Tel: 9225
7467.
Lovedean Branch meets at Merchistoun Hall. Tel: 9264
4035 for details.

Waterlooville Branch of the Royal Naval Association
Club: (with room to hire) 48 Aston Road, Waterlooville.
Open daily. Tel: 9225 3756.
R.S.P.C.A. (Portsmouth Branch): Tel: 9224 1394.
Portsmouth Group hold regular meetings existing and
new members welcomed. Further details Tel: 9235 3949.
R.S.P.B. Portsmouth Group hold regular meetings,
existing and new members welcome. Further details Tel:
9235 3949
N.S.P.C.C. Chairman (Fund Raising) Mrs. P. Gross. Tel:
9259 9300. Helpline: 0800 800 500.
Waterlooville and District Twins Club - meet one
Tuesday per month in members homes. Members social
events include the children. Multiples also welcome. Tel:
9226 1784 (Jane) or 9223 1420 (Sam)
Women’s Institutes:

Cowplain W.I. 1st and 3rd Thu, 2pm, Cowplain Scouts
HQ, Padnell Ave (Behind garage block). Tel: 9225
1374.
Padnell Park. W.I. 4th Thu, 7.30pm. Westbrook Hall.
Tel: 9259 1102.
Lovedean W.I. 2nd Tue 7.30 pm, Lovedean Village Hall,
Tel: 9259 5142.
Stakes W.I. 3rd Thu 7.30 pm. Deverell Hall, Purbrook.
Tel: 9264 2903.
Purbrook W.I. 2nd Thu 2.30pm. Deveral Hall. Tel: 9237
5572.
Horndean W.I. 2nd Tue 2pm to 4pm, Blendworth
Church Hall. Craft Group meets every Wed, 10am to 12
noon at Napier Hall, Horndean, Tel: 9259 2387.

P.D.S.A. Animal Treatment Centre: 5 Durley Avenue,
Cowplain. Tel: 9226 3152.
Forest of Bere Bowmen (Archery): Tel: 9226 2931 for
details.
Waterlooville and District Garden Club: - meets at Age
Concern Hall, Cowplain, 1st and 3rd Mon evenings at
8pm Tel: 9264 8493 for details.
Portsmouth and District Beekeepers’ Association: For
advice, membership or swarm clearance Tel: Chairman
Mr J. Storey 9264 5288.
Cowplain Cricket Club: Tel: 9236 7860 for details.
Denmead Tennis Club: 3 hard courts and an active
social life. Tel: 9226 3191.
Havant and Waterlooville Swimming Club meets at
Waterlooville Leisure Centre on Fri evenings. Tel: 9226
3002 for further details.
ME. Association (Hants Group): Tel: 9259 1473 or 9242
0732 for details.
Friends of Wecock - Meet 1st Tue, 10am to 12 noon,
Wecock Community Centre.
St George's Ladies Group - meet socially 2nd and 4th
Thu, 8pm, St George's Church Hall, Waterlooville.
Southdowns Ladies Harmony Chorus meet every Wed
from 7.30pm to 10.30pm at All Saints Church Hall,
Catherington Lane, Tel: 9259 6312.for details.

.
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ASSOCIATION NEWS

A reunion for Purbrook Park County Grammar School
pupils is to be held at The Spinnaker Tower in Portsmouth
on Saturday 22nd September, for those pupils who were in
Tim Grace’s year. It includes leavers between 1975 and
1977. For details, please contact Tim Grace on email
tim.grace@baesystems.com or Tel: 07801 714481.

Crookhorn School re-union for teachers and ex-pupils
who left the school in 1974 to 1978.
The venue is the Aston Rooms on Saturday 29th September
between 7pm and 11.30 pm. Contact Christine Tel: 9225
9890 or Malcolm Tel: 01677 423703 or 07931 440965
malcomgoodall@btinternet.com.

The Waterlooville Area Twinning Association was
established in 1995 with the objective of promoting within
our community a greater understanding of France, its
customs, culture and language through direct contact with
a similar community in France.
Waterlooville is twinned with the French town of Maurepas,
which is situated about 5 miles from Versailles, just southwest
of Paris. The Association encourages its members to form
links with families in Maurepas and we visit each other on
alternate years (staying with our partners). On our visits to
Maurepas we always receive wonderful hospitality. In May
this year, we were taken to the Piper Heidsieck champagne
cave in Rheims where we had ample opportunity to sample
their wares. This was followed by a 5-course meal at the
local French Air Force club. In the evening we all came
together for a buffet dinner and dance at the Maurepas
Salle de Fete.

The Twinning Association is a self-funding organisation,
which arranges various social events during the year for
both members and their guests. These events enable us to
get to know one another and raise funds for entertaining
our French friends when they visit us; they reciprocate by
entertaining us when we visit them in France.
Membership of the Association is open to anyone in the
Waterlooville area. You do not need to have good French
language skills, just the love of France and all things French,
the ability to enjoy a good time and a spare bed to
accommodate your French partners.
Our French friends will be visiting us over the 2008 Easter
weekend and we would be pleased to welcome anyone
who would be interested in joining the Association. If you
are interested please contact our Chairman, Glynnis Simcox,
on Tel: 9225 4553.

The Portsmouth Chorus will be appearing at The
Mountbatten Centre, Portsmouth on Saturday October 13th
at 7.30pm, when they will be singing Bohemian Rhapsody,
music from Chicago, Sunset Boulevard and more!
Appearing with the Chorus will be a young dynamic group
called “Stringfever”. Tickets can be obtained from The
Mountbatten Centre or Tel: 9234 2257.

WATERLOOVILLE AREA TWINNING ASSOCIATION

BAGS IN DEMAND!
Following continuous demands from members of the

public Hampshire County Council have distributed more of
their award winning library bags to libraries across the
county.
The jute bags sold out months ago and libraries were still
receiving requests from users, so the County Council has
responded to public demand by ordering more.
The bags were made and designed in response to library
users asking the county to sell a strong and reusable book
bag and have proved extremely popular.
The design has also achieved national acclaim and was
announced winner of ACE’s Best Textile Award. ACE is the
UK’s only organisation for professionals in the field of cultural
and heritage commerce.
The design was sustainable and ethically sourced - key
reasons it received the accolade. The supply chain for the
bag was fully audited to ensure workers in India were paid
a fair wage and that the product was climate neutral.

French hosts at Dreux


